Mycoplasma gallisepticum, a significant respiratory and reproductive pathogen of domestic poultry, has since 1994 been recognized as an emergent pathogen of the American house finch (Carpodacus mexicanus). Epizootic spread and pathognomonic characteristics of house finchassociated Mycoplasma gallisepticum (HFMG) have been studied as a model of an emergent to endemic pathogen in a novel host. Here we present comparative analysis of eight HFMG genomes, including one from an index isolate and seven isolates separated spatially and temporally (1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008) across the epizootic, and notably having differences in virulence. HFMG represented a monophyletic clade relative to sequenced poultry isolates, with genomic changes indicating a novel M. gallisepticum lineage and including unique deletions of coding sequence. Though most of the HFMG genome was highly conserved among isolates, genetic distances correlated with temporal-spatial distance from the index. The most dramatic genomic differences among HFMG involved phase-variable and immunodominant VlhA lipoprotein genes, including those variable in presence and genomic location. Other genomic differences included tandem copy number variation of a 5 kbp repeat, changes in and adjacent to the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats, and small-scale changes affecting coding potential and association of genes with virulence. Divergence of monophyletic isolates from similar time/space in the epizootic indicated local diversification of distinct HFMG sublineages. Overall, these data identify candidate virulence genes and reveal the importance of phase-variable lipoproteins during the evolution of M. gallisepticum during its emergence and dissemination in a novel host in nature, likely mediating an important role at the interface between pathogen virulence and host immunity.
INTRODUCTION
Mycoplasma gallisepticum is a bacterial pathogen classically associated with acute and chronic respiratory disease in domestic poultry. Notable has been the emergence and continental spread over the last 17 years of M. gallisepticum infection in a wild North American songbird host, the house finch (Carpodacus mexicanus). M. gallisepticum was first identified as affecting wild house finch populations in 1994 near Washington, DC, and it quickly spread to several other mid-Atlantic and eastern states and eventually across the continental USA (Dhondt et al., 1998 (Dhondt et al., , 2006 Fischer et al., 1997) . This represented the first recognized M. gallisepticum reservoir sustained in the wild, and while other species may be affected, the house finch is the primary host (Hartup et al., 2000) . Affected house finches present with an ocular, rather than respiratory, form of disease that has been associated with concomitant declines in house finch populations (Hochachka & Dhondt, 2000; Ley et al., 1996; Luttrell et al., 1996) . The well-documented spread of M. gallisepticum has enabled dynamic modelling of various aspects of the epizootic as an example of the spread of an emergent pathogen (Altizer et al., 2004; Faustino et al., 2004) . Notably, temporally and geographically discrete M. gallisepticum isolates have recently been shown to differ in virulence in experimentally infected house finches, indicating that virulence is evolving as it spreads and becomes endemic (Grodio et al., 2011; Hawley et al., 2010) . The genomic basis for these changes in virulence should reveal how the pathogen is evolving in nature.
House finch isolates of M. gallisepticum (HFMG) were initially identified by culture, isolation and species-specific immunofluorescence; and PCR (Ley et al., 1996; Luttrell et al., 1996) . M. gallisepticum belongs to the Mycoplasma pneumoniae phylogenetic group, and, though a distinct species, can exhibit considerable strain variability at the genomic sequence level (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Subsequent HFMG genotyping using randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and amplified-fragment length polymorphisms (AFLP) indicated that most HFMG isolates are highly similar and distinct from known poultry isolates, supporting the spread of a single HFMG clade from an initial introduction (Cherry et al., 2006; Hartup et al., 2000; Ley et al., 1997) . Data also suggest that variability does exist among HFMG isolates, including the low-frequency presence of genetically divergent outliers isolated from house finches that suggest that independent introductions of M. gallisepticum into the house finch population may have occurred within the background of a predominant HFMG clade (Cherry et al., 2006; Pillai et al., 2003) . Full genomic sequencing and analysis of M. gallisepticum from poultry have been conducted, and these have indicated the types of changes and variability that occur between distinct strains of the species and between strains separated by passage in culture (Papazisi et al., 2003; Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . They have also indicated the types of changes associated with different virulence phenotypes. How HFMG relates genomically to strains associated with disease in poultry, and how HFMG evolves as it spreads and becomes endemic in nature, is of great interest.
To better understand the genomic nature of, and the level of genetic heterogeneity occurring among, HFMG, we have sequenced eight HFMG isolates collected at different times and locations throughout the epizootic. To better understand the genetic basis for HFMG virulence, we have selected among them isolates characterized with respect to their ability to cause disease in the house finch host.
METHODS
HFMG isolates, growth and DNA extraction. M. gallisepticum strains isolated from house finches in different years and different states (Table 1) were initially grown and passaged in Frey's media at 37 uC. Clonal isolates (36) of four strains (Table 1) were isolated on agar plates of complete Hayflick's medium (Hayflick, 1965) at 37 uC, selected for sequencing, then grown in complete Hayflick's broth. Total genomic DNA was prepared from mycoplasma cultures using the Easy-DNA kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and further purified using phenol/choroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. Subsequent DNA samples from these and four additional isolates were similarly prepared, but using lowpassage, non-clonal cultures (Table 1) .
Sequencing and sequence assembly. The initial sequencing strategy was to utilize a combination of next-generation sequencing and traditional Sanger sequencing technologies on four clonal isolates (VA94, NY01, NC06 and CA06; Table 1 ). Early adoption of shortread sequence data, while indicating relatively little variation among HFMG isolates, was problematic and required supplementary Sanger sequence data to assemble complete, high-quality genome sequence from a clonal isolate of the index (supplementary methods and data not shown) (Ley et al., 1996) . Given the low observed levels of variation among the initially sampled isolates, and subsequent improvements in high-throughput technologies, a modified strategy was adopted to sequence uncloned (total population) cultures and avoid assessment of low-frequency changes captured in clonal samples.
Genomic DNA isolated from uncloned cultures of the four initial plus four additional (eight total) HFMG isolates (Table 1) were submitted to the Roy J. Carver Biotechnology Center at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, where paired-end (8 kbp inserts) and multiplexed 454 libraries were constructed and Titanium chemistry sequencing was performed. Total population genomic DNA was also submitted to the Tufts University Core Facility (Boston, MA), where multiplexed libraries were constructed and Illumina GAII sequencing (paired-end, 36 bp reads) was performed. Paired-end 454 and Illumina data were assembled or mapped with a combination of programs, including Newbler (454 Life Sciences), Celera (Myers et al., 2000) , phrap (Ewing & Green, 1998; Gordon et al., 1998) , cap3 (Huang & Madan, 1999) , Velvet (Zerbino & Birney, 2008) , Ray (Boisvert et al., 2010) , ABySS (Simpson et al., 2009) and SeqMan NGen assembler (DNASTAR), both de novo and against assembled templates. Assembly visualization was performed with Consed (Gordon et al., 1998) and Lasergene (DNASTAR), and comprised Titanium data approximately 40-fold deep and Illumina data greater than 150-fold deep. Illumina data minimized systematic homopolymer ambiguity observed with 454 sequencing data in unique genomic regions and enabled copy number assessment of repetitive sequence regions. From deep sequencing data, intrapopulation heterogeneity was estimated and, though extensive, was present at very low frequencies relative to the population majority (Tables S1 and S2), giving confidence that final sequences represented the consensus of the intra-isolate population. Use of both longer-read, paired-end 454 data and higher-quality, ultradeep Illumina data allowed assembly of closed contiguous sequences for all eight isolates sampled.
Sequence analyses. General nucleotide analyses and comparisons, and repeat analysis were conducted with DOTTER and programs in the MUMmer, EMBOSS and reputer packages (Kurtz et al., 2001; Rice et al., 2000; Sonnhammer & Durbin, 1995) . SNP analysis was conducted using SSAHA PILEUP (Ning et al., 2001) . Genomic alignments were generated using MAFFT v6.527b (Katoh & Toh, 2008) and locally refined with CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994) . Alignments were visualized, subregions selected, and diversity, phylogenetic and molecular clock analyses conducted using programs implemented in SeaView v4 (Gouy et al., 2010) , PhyML v3.0.1 , IQPNNI v3.3.2 (Vinh & Von Haeseler, 2004) , jModelTest and PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 2005; Posada, 2008) , MEGA 5 (Tamura et al., 2011) , PAUP (Swofford, 2002) , MrBayes v3.2.1 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001) , RAxML v7.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2006) , DNASP (Librado & Rozas, 2009 ), VariScan v2 (Hutter et al., 2006) and BEAST (Drummond & Rambaut, 2007) packages. Tree visualization was done using Dendroscope (Huson et al., 2007) . rRNA and tRNA were identified using tRNAscan-SE and RNAmmer (Lagesen et al., 2007; Lowe & Eddy, 1997) , respectively. ORFs and potential coding DNA sequences (CDSs) were identified using a modified genetic code 4 in EMBOSS and through comparison with coding sequences predicted in other strains of M. gallisepticum (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) using FASTA (Pearson & Lipman, 1988; Pearson et al., 1997) and BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) program packages. ORF graphical visualization and manual annotation were aided using Artemis release 9 (The Sanger Institute, Genome Research Unlimited, UK). In addition to laboratory computational resources, resources available at the University of Connecticut Biotechnology-Bioservices Center Bioinformatics Facility were used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSION HFMG represents a novel lineage relative to R and F poultry strains
Of interest was the genomic relationship of HFMG isolates to characterized poultry strains of M. gallisepticum. Compared with sequenced poultry isolates, the HFMG index genome (VA94) is similar in size to that of the F strain and is collinear with the R strain genome over its length, with no major inversions/translocations ( Fig. 1a ). Genomic sequence data from orthologous genomic regions were consistent with previous HFMG genotyping data, indicating that HFMG represent a lineage distinct from currently sequenced R and F strain poultry isolates of M. gallisepticum, with similar genetic distances between each House finch Mycoplasma gallisepticum genomics group (Fig. 1b ). Genomic differences observed between the HFMG lineage and both poultry strains are consistent with those previously observed between poultry strains, including sequence divergence in orthologous gene regions and variability of coding content at specific loci and in certain classes of genes (Table 2) (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) .
The most extensive coding variability between HFMG and poultry strains was observed as large indel events within the loci containing tandem arrays of variable surface lipoprotein (vlhA) genes ( Fig. 1a ). M. gallisepticum possesses five discrete loci that contain vlhA genes, and similar to R and F strains, HFMG contains a unique complement of vlhA within four of these loci (noted here as Fv4, Fv5, Fv1 and Fv3) ( Fig. 1a ). As observed between R and F strains, HFMG vlhA loci relative to poultry strains exhibited extensive diversity, with variable syntenty and sequence similarity between potential orthologues or closely related paralogues, and with discrepant gene arrangements suggestive of complex patterns of gene gain, loss and rearrangement ( Fig. 2) (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . As observed between poultry strains, apparent orthology could be observed in the terminal regions of vlhA loci, with likely vlhA gene orthologues directly bounding unique gene regions (e.g. Fv3.1, Fv4.1). Notably, while many HFMG vlhA genes had homologues at similar loci in both poultry strains, others did not (Fig. 2) . vlhA homologue variation included the presence of highly similar homologues at discrepant loci in multiple poultry strains (e.g. Fv4.3, Fv5.4) or in either strain R or strain F but not both (e.g. Fv1.4; Fv4.7; Fv1.9/ 
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Fv3.9; Fv1.11/Fv3.11). HFMG also lacked highly similar homologues of genes present in both the R and F strains (e.g. vlhA4.08/vlhA3.06/MGF1500). These vlhA gene variations indicated that ancestral genes may be lost in distinct strains or that vlhA genes may be subject to transfer as units between loci or between strains. Still other HFMG genes were unique relative to vlhA encoded in sequenced poultry strains (e.g. Fv5.6, Fv5.7, Fv3.2, Fv3.5) . Similarly to the F strain, the HFMG VA94 index lacks most of the vlhA coding capacity of the vlhA5 locus present in the R strain, and like the R strain, it lacks the novel multigene sequence encoding proteins involved in sugar metabolism that is present adjacent to locus vlhA5 in the F strain (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Together, HFMG demonstrated a level of heterogeneity in vlhA loci consistent with M. gallisepticum interstrain variability, thus making it difficult to specify discrete events generating this vlhA diversity.
Large indel events accounted for other major coding differences between HFMG and poultry isolates, including in HFMG large deletions and loss of genes present in poultry isolates (Table 2) . Notable was an HFMG-specific deletion of coding sequence 19 kbp in length and located at position 365478 in the VA94 index genome. The 19 kbp deletion affected 16 genes between, but not including, MGA_1079-1109, and corresponded to positions 369278-388284 of the R(low) genome (Table 2, Fig. 1a ). Notably absent in HFMG with the 19 kbp deletion was a gene encoding an RmuC-like nuclease absent in strain F and demonstrated to affect strain R virulence in poultry (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Also absent in HFMG with the 19 kbp deletion were genes encoding a signal peptidase I (SPase I), membrane proteins, a transporter protein of unknown specificity, redundant copies of enzymic components, and hypothetical proteins and potential gene fragments. Notably, SPase I is encoded in genomes of only certain characterized mycoplasma species (e.g. Mycoplasma synoviae, Mycoplasma anatis, Mycoplasma pulmonis and Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae) and has been previously suggested to be an M. gallisepticum gene within the variable mycoplasma gene complement (Papazisi et al., 2003) . How lack of SPase I affects membrane biogenesis specifically in HFMG, and in relation to other intact peptidases including lipoprotein signal peptidase (SPase II, HFMG94VAA1785), is uncertain. Also completely lacking in HFMG was sequence at the M. gallisepticum host specificity of DNA (hsd) locus. hsd genes encode a type I restriction-modification (R-M) system complex, and their variability in poultry strains has been noted and speculated to affect aspects of tissue tropism based on observations in M. pulmonis (Gumulak-Smith et al., 2001; Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Conceivably, hsd-mediated effects on tissue tropism could affect virulence and host range differences observed between HFMG and poultry isolates. These two larger genomic deletions suggest a general loss of unique sequence, and likely function, in HFMG relative to poultry isolates. It is tempting to speculate that the 19 kbp and hsd locus reductions are correlated with the emergence of M. gallisepticum in the finch host.
Notable in HFMG relative to poultry isolates was insertion of multiple 5.3 kbp tandem repeat units at a locus approximately 200 kbp downstream from the origin (200k locus) ( Fig. 1a , Table 2 ). This tandem repeat region contained genes homologous to the MGA_0884 to MGA_0892 locus of the R strain (Table 2) and also paralogous to an adjacent, imperfect version of the repeat (HFMG94VAA1082 to HFMG94VAA1088; MGA_0877 to MGA_0879). In the HFMG index, there were five tandem copies of the 200k locus repeat, accounting for approximately 20 kbp of repeat sequence inserted relative to the single copy of the locus in poultry isolates. Repeat boundaries were located in sequences encoding disrupted methionyl-tRNA synthase gene paralogues (HFMG94VAA1106; MGA_0884 and paralogues). Tandemly repeated sequence encoded a unique lipoprotein (HFMG94VAA1120; MGA_ 0887 and paralogues), a potential intregral membrane protein with similarity to multidrug efflux pumps (HFMG-94VAA1127 and paralogues), and potential fragments of a DnaJ-domain protein (HFMG94VAA1112/1118) whose intact paralogue is encoded in the adjacent imperfect repeat (HFMG94VAA1082; MGA_0877). Notably, the HFMG-94VAA1127 integral membrane protein gene, while largely intact relative to homologous fragments in the R strain (MGA_0889/0892), is also frameshifted relative to the paralogue in the adjacent, imperfect repeat (HFMG94VAA-1093; MGA_0879). Conceivably, multiple copies of these 200k locus gene variants could affect the ability of HFMG to conduct molecular transport or interact with extracellular ligands relative to poultry isolates.
Several classes of non-vlhA genes differing between HFMG and sequenced poultry isolates were, again, consistent with those differing between poultry isolates, including highly variable loci associated with adjacent transposon (Tn) sequences. Tns are mobile genetic elements capable of random genomic integration, disruption of coding sequences, and/or mediating movement of non-Tn sequence within or between organisms, and they have previously been noted as associated with genomic variability between poultry strains (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Tns in M. gallisepticum are simple insertion sequence (IS) elements which encode only a single transposase (Papazisi et al., 2003) . There were eight HFMG loci encoding Tn-associated transposase genes, though all but one (HFMG94VAA3065) were likely pseudogenes. These included two Tns predicted to be the result of novel transposition events evident in the HFMG genome relative to poultry isolates, with the presence or absence of Tn sequences affecting distinct sets of genes (Table 2) . They also included common Tn sequences adjacent to variable coding regions, suggesting a direct effect of Tns on the differences observed in coding potential between strains. The 19 kbp sequence absent specifically in HFMG at the VA94 365k locus was flanked by Tn sequence in poultry strains, and Tn sequence remained at the corresponding locus in HFMG. Notably, the R strain RmuC virulence factor gene lost with Fv4.6 (8) Fv1.7 (7) / Fv3.7 (6)
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Microbiology 158 the 19 kbp deletion has been previously speculated to undergo Tn-mediated replacement between strains and possibly species (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Similarly, the Hsd locus absent in HFMG is adjacent to Tn sequences in strain R. Among the variable genes associated with adjacent Tn sequences, notable were differences in those encoding subtilisin-like family proteases, with HFMG containing divergent subtilisin gene content (Table 2) . Subtilisins are associated with virulence in other bacteria, and have been speculated to mediate strain-specific phenotypes in M. gallisepticum (Hu et al., 2010; Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Thus, HFMG further demonstrated potential for Tnmediated genomic changes in M. gallisepticum, including in regions encoding genes that likely affect interactions with the host.
In addition to genes identified as present/absent as a result of genomic indels, HFMG exhibited numerous smallerscale changes affecting coding potential relative to poultry strains, some of which predicted unique disruption, restoration or alteration of potential gene function (Table  S3 ). Affected genes included those encoding transport, hydrolase, phophoglucomutase, and hypothetical proteins and membrane proteins, which conceivably have significant effects on cellular function. Along with genes present/ absent in other strains (Table S3 ), the HFMG-specific complement of genes functionally variable among diverse M. gallisepticum strains likely contributes to specific phenotypes of the HFMG clade. Notable was above-average divergence in proteins involved, or likely to be involved, in cytadherence, a phenotype critical for pathogenesis and virulence of M. gallisepticum and mycoplasmas in general (Table S3 ). Among intact ORFs (98 % average amino acid identity relative to poultry isolate orthologues), divergent cytadherence-related proteins included the PvpA putative cytadhesin (HFMG94VAA4114; indels relative to poultry isolates) and the MGA_0205 and MGA_0306 putative cytadherence-related proteins (HFMG94VAA3869 and HFMG94VAA4294; 80 and 85 % amino acid identity to strain R, respectively). These differences conceivably affect host-specific adherence in HFMG. Other attachment and attachment-related proteins demonstrated below-average amino acid identity relative to strain R, including Hlp3 (HFMG94VAA1430, 89 %) PlpA (HFMG94VAA2506, 91 %), MGC2 (HFMG94VAA1453, 93 %), GapA (HFMG94-VAA1462, 94 %) and CrmB-like (HFMG94VAA2191, 94 %) proteins. These results were consistent with previous reports of adherence-related proteins being among the most variable between M. gallisepticum strains (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Taken together, HFMG-specific genomic features indicate that HFMG compose a novel lineage as divergent from characterized poultry strains as poultry strains are from each other, and they ultimately underlie the phenotypic differences of HFMG relative to poultry strains of M. gallisepticum.
Comparison between HFMG isolates
While inter-strain comparisons have provided insight into how M. gallisepticum evolves genomically across broad and ill-defined ecological and temporal frames, the collection and characterization of monophyletic isolates from the HFMG epizootic provide a unique opportunity to examine intra-strain pathogen evolution in nature and at more defined timescales.
Overall, HFMG isolates collected between 1994 and 2008 were highly conserved relative to poultry isolates (Fig. 1c) , with most intra-strain variability occurring in the same large repetitive genomic regions that experience sequence gain, loss and potential rearrangements between poultry strains (Table 3) . Within the syntenic core of sequence, there were only 638 variable substitution sites across the Fig. 2 . Comprehensive vlhA gene family gene relationships from complete M. gallisepticum genomes. Neighbor-joining analysis was conducted on nucleotide sequences of entire vlhA gene regions. Compacted are nodes containing HFMG genes identical or nearly identical and likely orthologous at a given consensus vlhA locus and consensus position (Fv, indicated in bold type) or at a different locus/position (indicated by isolate and specific locus/position). Also included are vlhA genes from strain R (vlhA) and strain F (MGF), indicated in italic type. Bootstrap support at given nodes is indicated by filled circles (100 % support) or open circles (75-99 % support). Excluded from analysis were highly conserved but truncated vlhA genes at Fv3.12 and Fv3.13 loci, and truncated MGF4739 and MGF4748. (Table 4 ). Despite this number of changes, genomic regions with greater than average nucleotide diversity were identified, indicating that these regions may be evolving at different rates and affecting gene functions critical for HFMG interaction with its environment (Tables 5 and S4 ).
Phylogenetic analysis Of great interest with regard to the HFMG lineage are the patterns of evolution over the course of the epizootic. Phylogenetic analyses on nucleotide sequences of the conserved genomic regions, comprising most of the HFMG genome, together with likely orthologous vlhA gene regions, indicated that the isolates analysed here were differentiated into several groups, but in general, genetic distances correlated with time and geographical distance relative to the earliest collection dates in the Eastern USA (Fig. 5) . Grouped together were isolates from years early and intermediate relative to the index case, including grouping of the VA94 index with NC96, and grouping of NC95 with isolates of intermediate genetic distance from the index (NY01, WI01). Though internode distances were minimal, and genetic distances could be affected by inclusion/ exclusion of orthologous vlhA genomic regions and two Tn regions of higher than average genetic distance (Table 4) , topologies were consistent using Bayesian, maximum-likelihood, parsimony and neighbor-joining methods ( Fig. 3 and data not shown). These data indicated less genetic diversity among isolates at times early in the epizootic, as may be anticipated shortly after the emergence of HFMG in the finch host. A third group consisted of the single isolate from the West coast (CA06) and indicated a significant divergence from earlier isolates. Finally, the two most recent isolates from the Eastern USA (NC06 and NC08), although highly divergent from both each other and from other taxa in the tree, were monophyletic.
Together, these data support diversification of the HFMG lineage away from genotypes encountered earlier in the epizootic in the Eastern USA, and are consistent with an initial introduction of an HFMG ancestor into the finch population. They also indicate that specific sublineages are identifiable and are being maintained and are diversifying in the wild, including within a given geographical region.
Using known collection times of HFMG isolates examined here, Bayesian methods were used for molecular clock analysis and to estimate the most recent common HFMG ancestor as having been present approximately 4-7 years prior to collection of the VA94 index isolate (Table 4 , Fig.  3b ). This was consistent with identification of distinct lineages starting from early samples in the epizootic, and suggests that HFMG was circulating in the wild prior to 1994.
Large HFMG genomic changes Among HFMG isolates, the most dynamic genomic regions included those affected by repetitive sequence elements, notably those at a larger or multigenic genomic scale (Table 3 ). Consistent with the diversity observed between distinct isolates of M. gallisepticum, the most dramatic variation in HFMG coding region sequence was observed within the vlhA loci. HFMG vlhA genes were encoded in approximately 73-110 kbp of total sequence, and encoded a total of from 33 to 48 genes, indicating great variability in coding capacity even among the relatively closely related members of the lineage (Table  3) . HFMG vlhA loci were arranged in the same overall manner within four major loci, maintaining an overall consensus in structure (Figs 2 and 4) . Present in HFMG 
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was a five-gene, highly similar direct repetition of sequence between Fv1 and Fv3 (Fv1.7-Fv1.11, Fv3.7-Fv3.11) and maintenance of conserved gene content in regions adjacent to unique, non-vlhA sequences.
Within central regions of vlhA loci, intra-HFMG variability consisted of other apparent duplications and translocations of genes and blocks of genes within and between internal regions of the major vlhA loci (Fig. 4) . Given the close relationship among HFMG, discrete events in generation of vlhA diversity were apparent between isolates, including tandem duplication of Fv4.5-Fv4.6 in NY01 and Fv3.9-Fv3.11 in WI01, cross-locus transposition of Fv4.4 in WI01, and duplication-transposition of Fv3.2-Fv3.6 in NC06, with the latter three events associated with gene loss at potential acceptor loci.
Most notable among the blocks of variable vlhA sequence were a distinct subset of genes represented in the vlhA5 loci of NC96 and CA06 (Fv5.2-Fv5.13; Fig. 4 ). In these two isolates, a contiguous sequence insert of approximately 29 kbp in length was located in the vlhA5 locus relative to other HFMG. This 29 kbp sequence was highly similar between NC96 and CA06, differing at only 20 subloci, and representing both HFMG-specific vlhA and homologues of genes present in strain R (Fig. 2) .
Strikingly, the terminal regions of this locus were similar to sequences in the large vlhA5 locus present in strain R relative to strain F, with Fv5.2 and Fv5.14 highly similar to R strain genes vlhA5.02 and vlhA5.13, respectively. In addition, the 59 regions of all four of these genes were highly similar to each other in isolates containing extra vlhA5 sequence (NC96, CA06 and R strain). In HFMG isolates lacking 29 kbp vlhA5 inserts, common Fv5.2/ Fv5.14 sequences were represented by a single Fv5.14 gene (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, similarity among Fv5.14 genes was associated with the presence of the 29 kbp vlhA5 insert in the genome, as the NC96 and CA06 Fv5.14 genes grouped together and with R strain vlhA5.13 (Fig. 2) . This NC96/ CA06 similarity was incongruous with the closer phylogenetic relationship of NC96 with other HFMG isolates (VA94, NC95, NY01, WI01) established using conserved genomic regions (Fig. 3) .
These data suggested that sequences within Fv5.2 and Fv5.14 were involved in recombination events, resulting in the gain or loss of the 29 kbp locus. Indeed, recombination analysis of concatenated gene datasets using likely orthologous vlhA sequences revealed a signal for recombination at the Fv5.14 position (Fig. S1 ). Further analysis revealed highly reticulated phylogenetic signals and potential recombination between similar sequence regions of Fv5.2 and Fv5.14 (Fig. S1) , and thus they were excluded from genomic phylogenies. While similarity to strain R continued across this potential recombination boundary, gene content for most of the insert was divergent or randomized Table 5 . HFMG genomic regions having a signal of non-neutral nucleotide evolution Neutrality was measured using Tajima's D statistic, with values generated using a sliding window (1000, by 500) analysis (VariScan) of orthologous genomic regions and used to report associated genomic regions if greater (1SD) from the genomic mean (D,21.45 DOrthologous gene loci in strain R(low); R(low) genes predicted to be truncated are marked with a hash ( # ).
House finch Mycoplasma gallisepticum genomics relative to strain R, indicating that the similarity between HFMG and strain R at the 29 kbp locus was not a direct transposition.
Subsets of genes from the 29 kbp insert were distributed at other loci in two strains (Fv4 in WI01 and Fv1 in NY01), also indicating inter-isolate recombination. Again, considering the phylogenetic context of isolates apparently subject to this recombination, a correlation between phylogenetic relatedness and the presence of the 29 kbp vlhA sequence was not necessarily evident. The presence of the intact 29 kbp vlh5 insert occurred in two isolates (NC96 and CA06) relatively divergent within the HFMG clade, but was further confounded by the absence of any 29 kbp sequence in VA94, the isolate otherwise most similar to NC96, and in NC95, which grouped with NY01 and WI01 relative to NC96 (Fig. 3) . Though both long-term maintenance (CA06) and independent loss (VA94, NC95) of 29 kbp sequence from a common ancestor were conceivable, these data were also consistent with promiscuous 29 kbp recombination occurring between sublineages and populating other loci independent of Fv5.14 sequences (Fig. 2) . Conversely, no 29 kbp vlhA sequence was present in the NC06/NC08 lineage, indicating that that lineage may be circulating without 29 kbp sequences. Greater sampling of isolates from these different lineages would likely give greater clarity to movement of vlhA genes within HFMG population structures.
Comparison of the HFMG 29 kbp insert region with the equivalent location in strain F was interesting. Similar to most HFMG, strain F lacks extensive vlhA sequence at the 29 kbp insert locus and contains only a single copy of the Fv5.14 homologue (MGF3539). A multigenic, non-vlhA sequence encoding sugar metabolism genes specific to strain F is also inserted in a proximal locus, within 2 kbp of MGF3539 on the side distal to the vlhA genes. While not apparently directly involved in the Fv5.14 recombination associated with vlhA gain/loss, the predilection for largescale indel variation at this location in M. gallisepticum is notable.
Additional vlhA gene variability was observed as functional truncation of orthologous coding sequences. While fragmentation of certain vlhA genes appeared to be fixed among HFMG (e.g. Fv1.1; Fig. 4) , vlhA gene fragmentation appeared to be random across isolates.
vlhA genes encode immunodominant lipoproteins and haemagglutinins that undergo phase-variable expression both in vitro and in vivo (Bearson et al., 2003; Glew et al., 2000; Markham et al., 1996) , and they are thought to be virulence determinants which facilitate establishment of chronic infection through immune evasion. Previous comparisons have inferred complex events affecting the vlhA complement between historically ambiguous strains of M. gallisepticum. Data here provide a direct look at discrete changes in vlhA loci among closely related HFMG isolates, and provide specific examples of changes that occur during initial stages of vlhA diversity generation in M. gallisepticum. They highlight the dynamic nature of Bayesian analysis was conducted using the general time-reversible model with correction for gamma and invariant sites (GTR+G+I), as implemented in MrBayes using 10 million generations. Partition probabilities of all nodes were 100 %, except for the internal node labelled otherwise. Branch lengths are indicated by the scale bar. Identical topologies were obtained using conserved sequence (no orthologous vlhA sequence) alone (846 636 characters) and using neighbor-joining, maximumlikelihood and maximum-parsimony methods. (b) Bayesian tree calibrated with HFMG years of isolation as implemented in the BEAST package, using a strict molecular clock, GTR+G+I, and 10 million generations. The timescale is indicated at the foot of the panel and internal branch times are indicated at nodes.
vlhA coding content among closely related M. gallisepticum isolates, and accentuate the importance of changing surface lipoprotein repertoire in the field. It is tempting to speculate that such vlhA changes are affected by pressures imparted by differing host immune backgrounds, especially as they relate to expansion of disease into naïve host populations versus infection of partially immune populations in regions of endemicity. Conceivably, conservation of the 29 kbp Fv5 insert in CA06 relative to NC96 could relate to lack of anti-VlhA immune pressure experienced by the CA06 sublineage as it expanded into naïve host populations. Conversely, lack of 29 kbp insert genes in NY01 and WI01 could conceivably reflect gene loss in lineages responding to mounting anti-VlhA host immune pressures, as these isolates were collected after disease establishment (Dhondt et al., 1998; Hochachka & Dhondt, 2000) . The nature of vlhA gene variation and expression as it relates to the ecology of disease in the field requires further study.
Striking among the major differences among HFMG isolates was variation in the number of 5 kbp tandem repeats present at the 200k locus and as a single copy in sequenced poultry isolates (Table 3) . Where the VA94 index isolate contains five copies of the tandem repeat, other isolates sequenced here demonstrated only three (NC95, NC96, NY01) or two (WI01, CA06, NC06, NC08) copies (Table 3) . Notably, there appeared to be an association between the number of repeats and the time/ space distance from the index isolate, suggesting a loss of tandem copies over the course of the epizootic and conceivably an important role for increased copy number of the associated genes at the beginning of the epizootic or a changing requirement as HFMG evolves in the finch host.
Highly variable among HFMG strains was sequence in the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR) region. CRISPRs are non-coding regions whose structures in M. gallisepticum are characterized by 36 bp exact repeats interspersed by 30 bp unique spacer sequence elements (reviewed by Sorek et al., 2008) (Fig. 5a ). HFMG CRISPRs exhibited completely divergent sets of unique spacer sequences relative to poultry isolates, consistent with the level of CRISPR divergence previously described as a feature of M. gallisepticum inter-strain variability (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . Among HFMG isolates, however, CRISPR regions contained unique but related patterns of unique spacer sequence gain/loss (Fig. 5) . These were similar to, but more dramatic than, the discernible changes observed between low-and high-passage isolates of strain R (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . From unique CRISPR region spacer sequences, binary data were derived and used for phylogenetic analysis of HFMG isolates sequenced here (Fig. 5b, c) . These data indicated that CRISPR regions may provide higher-resolution identification of closely related isolates than other less dynamic genomic subregions. Of note, analysis of CRISPR House finch Mycoplasma gallisepticum genomics region spacer content yielded relationships consistent with major phylogenetic groupings identified using the rest of the genome (Fig. 5c ).
Conserved coding region variability Despite relative interisolate homogeneity, there existed evidence for increased rates of change or loss of coding potential in specific genes or genomic regions to suggest different pressures as HFMG evolves through the epizootic. These included regions scoring above the genomic average for measures of neutrality (Table 5 ) and those with above average nucleotide diversity (Table S4 ). In addition to nucleotide substitutions, indel events were present and affected coding potential [indel polymorphism per site pi(i)55610 25 ].
Overall, of the 652 likely intact/single copy genes noted in HFMG, there were 437 (67 %) with no changes among HFMG in length or amino acid identity (Table S5 ). The other 215 intact/single copy ORFs demonstrated coding changes between isolates (Table S6) , with changes limited to single or few amino acid substitutions or short indels. Of these ORFs, 130 demonstrated coding changes only in a single isolate, with the number of ORFs differing only in a given isolate consistent with phylogenetic distance on the tree (Table S6 ).
In addition to relatively minor changes in coding potential, specific gene products were predicted to have significant changes in coding potential and thus functional limitation. These genes demonstrated loss of unique coding sequence or functional disruption through frameshift or premature stop mutations affecting ORF lengths (Table 6 ). These represented genetic differences likely to define significant functional differences between isolates of HFMG.
One notable change involved the largest unique-sequence deletion observed between HFMG isolates. In the NC06/ NC08 clade, there was a deletion of approximately 14 kbp in length adjacent to the CRISPR locus, affecting nine genes (Table 6 ). This large deletion was likely indicative of the monophyletic nature of NC06/NC08. Lack of the deletion in other East coast isolates indicated deletion from the sublineage very early in the epizootic, also consistent with early estimated divergence times between NC06 and NC08. Interestingly, the 14 kbp deletion extended into the CRISPR region, resulting in deletion of repeat units from one side of the array (Fig. 5 ). Genes affected in the deletion included Csn/Cas proteins, involved in maintenance and function of the CRISPR and potentially affecting loss of adjacent CRISPR repeats or the ability of the CRISPR to function in anti-plasmid/phage defences. Also affected were a subtilisin gene and genes encoding enzymes involved in metabolism of sugar carbon sources. One such enzyme affects conversion of mannose to fructose (mannose-6-phosphate isomerase) and the other the direct uptake of fructose [fructose-specific phosphotransferase system (PTS) enzyme], with the latter having also undergone a partial deletion in a high-passage mutant of strain R (Sorek et al., 2008; Szczepanek et al., 2010b) .
The absence of the 14 kbp sequence in the NC06/08 lineage raised several points regarding potential genotype/phenotype associations as they relate to HFMG and M. gallisepticum virulence. Notably, experimental evidence has indicated that the NC06 isolate demonstrates increased virulence relative to the VA94 and CA06 isolates, thus making the 14 kbp deletion an obvious target for responsible genetic elements (Grodio et al., 2011) . The absence of two genes involved in the metabolism of alternative carbon sources is particularly relevant, as sugar consumption is thought to play a major role in the survival and virulence of mycoplasmas in vivo (reviewed by Halbedel et al., 2007) . Production of toxic superoxide products from these metabolic pathways has been linked to virulence in mycoplasmas, including the closely related E. R. Tulman and others species M. pneumoniae (Hames et al., 2009) . In addition to the two sugar metabolism genes here, HFMG diversity, including a WI01-specific glpK truncation, was present at the glycerol kinase gene, previously speculated to affect production of H 2 O 2 in M. gallisepticum (Szczepanek et al., 2010b) . In addition, there are suggestions in the literature that CRISPR regions affect bacterial evolution and pathogenicity through control of diversity introduced from exogenous genetic sources (Mojica et al., 2005) . Whether the 14 kbp deletion affects the diversity observed in the NC06/NC08 lineage or the increased pathogenicity of NC06 is unclear. And while this deletion was large relative to others observed among HFMG, it was maintained in two relatively divergent isolates and likely for an extended time over the epizootic, and was thus apparently not detrimental to the success of HFMG in the wild.
In addition to the complete loss or obvious functional disruption of genes potentially involved in virulence, comparative genomics allowed identification of all coding House finch Mycoplasma gallisepticum genomics differences specific to NC06 relative to other sequenced isolates (Table S7) . Though many changes are subtle and conceivably have neutral effects given the genetic distance of NC06 from other isolates, changes were seen in genes encoding cytadherence, protease, hydrolase and lipase proteins, and in genes encoding multiple proteins involved in substrate uptake and utilization. Notably, approximately one-third of the NC06-specific differences included genes encoding proteins, membrane proteins and lipoproteins of unknown function. Thus, these data yield a relatively comprehensive panel of genes potentially involved in virulence of NC06.
Similarly, data revealed candidate genes for association with the relatively attenuated phenotype of CA06 (Grodio et al., 2011; Hawley et al., 2010) (Tables 6 and S8 ). Truncated in CA06 is HFMG06CAA4146, an orthologue of MGA_0252 and paralogue of MGA_1142. MGA_1142 encodes an OsmC-like protein which has been shown to mediate binding to the extracellular matrix molecules fibronectin and heparin, potentially aiding in attachment of M. gallisepticum to host cells during infection (Jenkins et al., 2007) . MGA_1142 also confers organic hydroperoxide resistance upon M. gallisepticum and is speculated to be important for survival and pathogenesis in the host (Jenkins et al., 2008) . Loss of a protein with potentially similar functions could conceivably contribute to the reduction in CA06 virulence. Also specific to CA06 is truncation of an aldo/keto reductase, the HFMG06CAA5407 (MGA_0562) hypothetical protein, and the HFMG06CAA0803 (MGA_ 0816) hypothetical membrane protein. These represent potentially novel factors associated with HFMG virulence. Among the intact genes with coding potential affected specifically in CA06, one is HFMG06CAA2552 (MGA_ 1228), a gene encoding a potential homologue of the DnaJdomain chaperone protein TopJ, which affects attachment organelle maturation in M. pneumoniae (Cloward & Krause, 2011) . Again, these genes conceivably affect the attenuated phenotype of CA06.
Other HFMG gene products were truncated in strains yet to have recognized phenotypic differences, among which were five putative lipoprotein genes ( Table 6 ). One of these included HFMG94VAA2147, a gene adjacent to the locus from which the 19 kbp sequence was lost specifically in HFMG (Table 2) . Similar to the orthologue in strain R (MGA_1079), the earliest HFMG isolates (VA94, NC95 and NC95) encode a 1575 aa protein; however, subsequent HFMG isolates demonstrated variable ORF truncations resulting from independent frameshift (WI01, NC08) and premature stop (NC06, CA06) mutations in more derived isolates. Again, these provide targets for other phenotypes or genotype/phenotype associations involving additional HFMG isolates.
Among the genes exhibiting potential coding changes, several were notable as encoding proteins in functional categories of interest for potential roles in virulence (Table  S9 ). First again among these were proteins likely involved in cytadherence, as they are critical for pathogenesis and were among the most variable among HFMG. Genes encoding the primary cytadhesin GapA and the attachment-related molecules CrmA and MGA_0205 were associated with notable increases in nucleotide diversity among HFMG. Differences in attachment phenotypes are likely of special interest here, as cytadhesins are essential for binding to tracheal epithelium. Thus, the adhesin sequence could lead to differences in tissue colonization and have a direct impact on the predilection of HFMG for conjunctival tissue and the resulting differences in pathogenesis. Also exhibiting nucleotide and encoded amino acid changes were genes directly associated with virulence in poultry isolates. The dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (lpd) gene encodes a component of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex and has been shown to affect virulence in strain R(low), in which lpd metabolic mutants are completely attenuated in poultry (Hudson et al., 2006) . Similarly, disruption of the mycoplasma-specific lipoprotein A (mslA) gene also attenuates strain R in poultry, making its diversity here in HFMG of interest (Szczepanek et al., 2010a) . Finally, genes involved in glycerol uptake and metabolism were variable in HFMG; primarily the gene encoding glycerol kinase, but also the adjacent gene encoding the glycerol uptake facilitator (Table S9 ). Glycerol metabolism leading to production of H 2 O 2 is recognized as important for host cell cytotoxicity induced by M. pneumonaie, and likely for H 2 O 2 -mediated virulence in other mollicutes (Halbedel et al., 2007) . Notably, the gene encoding glycerol oxidase, directly responsible for producing peroxide from glycerol 3-phosphate, is conserved among HFMG here.
Overall, these comparative analyses of historical and contemporary isolates of M. gallisepticum from house finches demonstrated population structure in the epizootic and changes at specific loci encoding phase-variable genes and in genes implicated in host interaction. The data indicated the evolution of these genes during the emergence, spread and endemic establishment of the HFMG pathogen within a new host population, and they have implications for changes in pathogen virulence. Since the completion of the work presented here, a manuscript reporting analysis of conserved genomic regions of other HFMG isolates became available (Delaney et al., 2012) . Results appear similar to those presented here with regard to HFMG as a unique, emergent clade within the house finch population and to genomic features differing between isolates. Also highlighted are high evolutionary rates and degenerative CRISPR evolution. Overall, the two studies provide a complementary analysis of HFMG genomics.
